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Rules 2015 Season
1. Competition is open to Monday night teams from Division 4 and below.
2. Teams who enter must select a squad that must be submitted to the competition secretary 48 hours before the first league
games of a new season. Only players from this squad will be eligible to play in ties, and any changes to squads must be
approved by the competition secretary in consultation with the scrutineer.
3. Any bowler who is registered on their club’s Named Players list(s) for the Friday divisions or Premier League, when the
squad(s) are named, is ineligible to play in the Ashton Trophies. Once a bowler has played for a team in the competition, he or
she will be cup tied from joining another team if their club has more than one entry.
4. To be eligible to play in the semi-finals and final of both competitions, all bowlers must have played as least 4 Monday night
league games.
5. Winners shall hold the Ashton Cup for 12 months and receive a monetary award. Teams losing in the preliminaries or first
rounds shall be entered in a consolation competition, to be played under the same set of rules, the winners of which shall hold
the Ashton Shield for 12 months and receive a monetary award. Prize money shall also be paid to runners-up and losing semifinalists.
6. Numbers of players shall be 10, playing 5 at home and 5 away on the same day. Teams shall receive a handicap score
according to their League position at the time of the first draw, top side in Division 4 off scratch, second place 1, third place 2 etc.
7. Winners of ties will be decided by aggregate. If that is drawn, the victors will be the team with the most winners from the 10
games. If that is level, the outcome will be decided by the best card – and if that is the same it will be the second best card etc.
8. Result sheets must reach the competition secretary not later than 3 working days after the match, failure to comply will result in
a £5 fine. Winning teams shall be responsible for sending the results sheets, but both captains should ensure that the sheets
have been completed correctly

